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Dear Members and friends:

Presidents Report

As I write this Report, we have been enjoying some of the best November weather on record, so nice to
be able to get things ready for winter when the weather is nice.
Its also been lovely to take walks with the leaves falling from the trees and the sunshine on our faces. It
feels pretty nice to enjoy nature.
On November 15th I attended the Remembrance Society Wreath laying at Woodland Cemetery. While
there were only a limited number people in attendance it was good to take a few minutes to remember.
We hope next year we can go back to the usual program.
This week Local Public Heath advised they are suggesting we move from Orange to Red Zone. What a
disappointment for your Board, as we had hoped to hold the December 2nd monthly meeting and an All
Ages Dinner on Dec. 5th. As the number of cases continue to increase in our Region we have decided
that we would cancel any functions/meetings for the month of December. We do not want to put you
our members and friends at any risk.
January Monthly Meeting – Wednesday, January 6, commencing at 7:30 pm. We are not sure if this is
possible, please check our website for updates on whether we can hold it or not.
Information on Christkindl Market further in the bulletin. So disappointed we cannot share this
enjoyable Christmas Tradition this year in person.
I want to wish all of you a Very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year and the best of health in the
coming year.
We look forward to getting back to a more normal life in the New Year. Keep thinking positive and
remember we will get through this with support from each other.
Your President,
Janet Kunsch (519 748 4179)

519-634-8491
gchfc@hotmail.com
www.hubertushaus.ca

December Birthday’s
06. Hayden Liehs
11. Everrin Kellman
12. Peter Tworuschka / Tony Beavis
13. Rosie Benzin / Andrew Wilkat
14. Steve Kadlecik
16. William Stagat
17. Kaietan Fairthorne
18. Rick Kuchma / Heidi Schmidt
20. Angela Merrick
21. Harry Banderob / Edward Schneider / Eugen Lazar
25. Roger Sperle
28. Stephen Stoyko
29. John Panholzer
31. Eric Schmidt

Grounds and Facilities Directors’ Report
Thanks to all the volunteers that keep coming
out Wednesday mornings. Good luck to the
hunters who will be absent a few Wednesdays.
Your Grounds and Facilities Director,
Steve

Membership Directors Report
Please remember to renew your memberships for 2020 if you have not already done so. Membership
renewal payments can be sent to:
Hubertushaus, PO Box 2365, Kitchener, ON N2H 6M2
This is especially important as the next monthly meeting is unknown at this point in time, due to
increasing numbers of COVID-19 around Waterloo Region and the rest of the province.
Membership fees include OFAH membership
Membership definitions:
Family ($132) – family membership includes children up to and including the age of 17. Once a child
reaches the age of 18, they are no longer covered under a family membership.
Single ($91)– member between the age of 18 and 64
Senior ($61)– member over the age of 64
Family 1 ($102) – 1 member is over the age of 64
Family 2 ($92) – both members over the age of 64
Spouses to Honorary ($51) – your spouse is/was an honourary member
Student ($31)– member between the age of 18 and 25, full-time student
**All members have voting rights except Students and those under the age of 18.
If you are interested in receiving the OFAH
Magazine for 2020, please add an additional
$26.00 to your membership and confirm if your
mailing address is up to date. If you would like to
receive your magazine in digital format instead,
please provide an email address. If you would like
to receive both a digital and paper copy, please
add an additional $33.00 and confirm your
mailing and email addresses.
Cheques can be mailed to the club at the address
provided on the front of the bulletin or
cash/cheque can be paid at the monthly
meetings.
If there are any changes to your membership, (ie:
marriage, birth, new address, etc) please let me
know at a monthly meeting or by e-mail at
info@hubertushaus.ca so I can keep our records
as accurate as possible.
Your Membership Director,
Thirstan Falconer
tfalcone.86@gmail.com
613-725-5826

Three Simple Ways to Enjoy the Holidays During COVID-19

By Tanya Otterstein-Liehs; Self-Care Expert - Health, Wellness & Movement Coach
1.Intentional gratitude - Instead of feeling stressed about what to buy someone for Christmas or
worrying if they’re like the gift you purchased for them, hand write a letter instead. Include in your
letter, why the person is so special and how much they mean to you; how their love, their friendship is
so important to you and having them a part of your life means the world to you. What you decide to
write is endless and will have more value and meaning than any kind of gift.
2.Breathe - You can get so lost in the chaos and busyness of the holidays that you forget to simply
breathe and to pay attention to what feelings you are experiencing. Do you feel your heart
racing? Are you talking really fast? Do you feel stressed? Have your shoulders gravitated to your
ears? Shortness of breath? Too many headaches lately? All these symptoms can be signs of stress
and negative self-talk. Pay attention to how you are feeling, and take a few moments to catch your
breath, and slow down your breathing. By simply taking three deep inhales and exhales, you’ll
immediately feel a relaxed sensation and a shift in your body.
3.Accept how you are feeling - With COVID-19 some people have lost loved ones while others are
unable to get together with family. Perhaps this is you. Maybe you're ashamed or feel you can’t
express and show your sadness or frustration, yet giving yourself permission to release your emotions
is a vital baby step for your wellness and for healing to occur. If you have lost a loved one, and are able
visit the cemetery, make time to go there, stand quietly at their plot and remember all the joyous
memories you had with them. If you’re unable to get together with family, then pick up the phone and
have a beautiful conversation with them, set up a virtual Christmas celebration, or take photos of your
Christmas celebrations and send them to your loved ones with a beautiful note attached.

No Bake Peanut Butter Balls
INGREDIENTS
•1 1/2 cups (400 g) no-stir creamy peanut butter (one 16 ounce jar)
•3 cups (360 g) confectioner's sugar
•1/2 cup (113 g or 1 stick) unsalted butter, room temperature
•2 cups (50 g) Rice Krispies
•2 cups (350 g) dark chocolate chips, for dipping
INSTRUCTIONS
•In a stand mixer fitted with a paddle attachment, combine peanut butter and butter. Slowly add
confectioner’s sugar and then Rice Krispies. Mixing just until combined.
•Place mixture in refrigerator until firm, about 45 minutes.
•Take chilled mixture and scoop a full tablespoon. Roll into 1-inch balls and place on baking sheet lined
with parchment paper. Place in freezer for at least 30 minutes to prevent misshaped balls.
•When ready to dip balls, prepare a baking sheet lined with parchment paper. Place chocolate chips in
a microwave-safe bowl and heat in the microwave on 50% power level. Start with 1 minute, stir the
chips. Repeat on 50% power level, stirring every 20 seconds until smooth.
•Dip balls in melted chocolate and transfer to lined baking sheet. Immediately add sprinkles if desired.
Once all the balls are covered in chocolate, place in fridge to firm up. Store in an airtight container in
the fridge or at room temperature.

